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101 N. Main Street, Coupeville WA, 98239
360.678.5151 360.321.5151
www.whidbeyhealth.org

Medical Ambulatory Care & Oncology Care Outpatient Clinic
Welcome to the MAC clinic where our highly trained team will walk beside you. Members of your team are
Hematologists/Oncologists, Primary Care Doctor, Nurse Practitioners, Oncology Certified Registered
Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses, Wound Nurses, Certified Diabetic Educators, Dietitians, Medical
Assistants and Support Staff. Our goal is to provide compassionate and supportive care for you and your
family. We feel that it is important for patients and their families to understand as much as possible about
their disease and its treatment.
Here you will find useful information in your journey ahead.

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday

Your 1st appointment is: __________________at ________am/pm

8:00 am-4:30 pm

Phone Numbers
MAC Reception Desk
360-678-7624 (North End)
360-321-5173 (South End)
360-648-7653 FAX

Please arrive 30 minutes early and bring the following with you:
*The enclosed forms filled out.
*Your medication in their containers.
*Your health insurance cards & photo ID.
*Any other records you may have pertaining to your condition.
(If not already sent by referring doctor)
*A family member or friend.

Some of the biggest questions you might be asking right now:
Why am I seeing an Oncologist/Hematologist?

Triage Nurse
360-678-7656 Ext.2659 (North End)
360-321-7656 Ext. 2659 (South End)
Life Threating Emergencies Please Call
911
After Hours Hematology/Oncology
Patients
Please page the doctor on call at:
425-297-5500

Does this mean I have cancer?
Not always: Oncologist are doctors specializing in the care of cancer.
Hematologists are doctors who specialize in the diagnosis, evaluation
and treatment of blood diseases.
People see hematologists-medical oncologists for a variety of reasons.
The most common reasons to see a hematologist specializing in benign
(non-cancerous) hematology are blood disorders.

MAC Refill Policy
*Please call your pharmacy directly to request your refills.
*Your pharmacy will contact us if they need any more information.
*Planning ahead by a week will prevent delays in getting your prescriptions.
*Your pharmacy’s phone number can be located on your medication bottle.
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